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"COVERS DIXIE LIKE THE DEW" 
Atlanta, Ga., 30302, Wednesday Evening, September 7, 1966 

Children Hurl Rocks at 
73 Arrested in Melee 
In Area Near Stadium 

2 Officials Pledge 
To Take Firm Action 

STREET SCENES 
Two young men, unable to 

back small car into Carnegie 
Way space, picking it up and 
shoving it in. 

Little girl and little boy 
playing "Funeral" in Garden 
Hills. He is lying down while 
she sings, "It Had To Be 
Ybu.. . 

Gas truck rolling along 
South Expressway, unaware 
that two plastic horseshoes 
given away by rival company 
are stuck on back. 

'SNCC "nonviolent" only in 
name under leadership of 
Stokley Carmichael; reporter 
Wayne Kelley says in news 
analysis—Page i. 

Additional coverage of riot 
on Page 2, 8,13 and 17. 

• / ARREST IS MADE AS NEGROES REFUSE TO 
Police and Plain Clothesman Close In on Individual Who Re 

"What effect did that have on 
the crowd?" 

John Hood bit it off. "I think 
the whole thing could have been 
avoided If the truck hadn't come 
in here," he said. 

And at that instant the empty 
beer bottle came flying out of 
the darkness up the street, and 
it was answered by a police re-

Turn to Page 16, Column 6 
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' William Buckley . 
Women-Society .. is Terror Attacks 

jy Draws Near 
jnerican fighter-bombers again 
namese rail lines between Hanoi 
|.S. military command reported 

. the second shot down that day. 
I No significant ground action 
I was reported by American 
j spokesmen today, but South 
I Vietnamese headquarters re-
I ported its forces killed 74 Viet 

Cong in three engagements 
i Tuesday. 

In the largest, Vietnamese 
Rangers killed 50 Viet Cong 

i while taking fight casualties only 
i eight miles northeast of Saigon, 

a spokesman said. 
I ' In another action 48 miles 
• southwest of Saigon, Vietnam-
t ese infantrymen reported killing 
I 16 Viet Cong and capturing 28, 
1 while their own casualties were 
I reported very light. In a third 
I encounter 56 miles southwest of 

Saigon. Vietnamese troops re-
| ported killing eight and sustain-
i ing no casualties of their own. 
f U.S. forces in South Viet Nam 
I swelled to about 305,000 men 
! with the landing of 1,600 troops 

Turn to Page II, Column 5 

P1NEY WOODS 
PETE Says: 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
Our news services enter-

tain as well as inform. One 
tells of an incident showing 
how skittish Russians can be. 
Off the Oregon coast a couple 
of American tuna fishermen 
came alongside a Russian 
craft. After preliminaries, a 
deal was struck to trade some 
American beer in the new 
snap-tab opener cans and 
cigarettes for Russian ciga-
rettes and dolls. 

When M Russian pulled the 
tab on flie first can of Ameri-
can beer it began to hiss like 
a booby trap bomb. When 
they saw it didn't explode, the 
Russians lapped up the pro-
duct of the American brewers' 
art 

By the way, I always thought 
a brewmaster was a skilled 
workmen, but hardly an artist. 
Maybe we'll be hearing of a 
one-man beer art show one of 
these days. 

Yours truly, 
PINEY WOODS PETE. 

hours, trying to talk the crowd 
into dispersing. "We begged and 
pleaded for them to move off 
the streets. Instead they started 
throwing objects and on one oc-
casion shook the mayor off the 
top of a car and tried to stomp 
him. We feel like the whole 
thing was stirred up by out-
siders . . . " * 

A court clerk said records of 
the police department show that 
33 persons arrested during the 
riot on disturbance charges 
chose to post $15 cash collateral 
bonds each rather than appear 
in court for a hearing. 

Twenty-seven others a r e 
scheduled for hearings later 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

By CHARLES POU 
Atlanta Journal Political M i l or 

Georgia candidates for gover-
nor Wednesday had a local color 
angle on black power as an is-
sue in the Democratic primary. 
But all the contenders expressed 
their opposition to use of force 
in civil rights matters, in vary-
ing degrees of fervor, and the 
comments generally were tem-
perate. 

Headquarters of one candidate 
issued a strongly phrased de-
nunciation of Tuesday's rioting 
— and a declaration on what 
should be done about it—and 
then gent telegrams to-new 
media asserting the statement 
should not be used. A later 

Individual stories on Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candi-

telligently makes it all worth 
while." 

IN A POLITICAL way, candi-
date Lester Maddox offhand 
would be figured the-ffian to 
benefit the most from racial dis-
orders. He learned what was go-
ing on in Atlanta Tuesday while 
campaigning in Madison, 

"The cities have compromised 
themselves repeatedly," he said. 
"That's what c-a uses—these 
things." 

But later in the day he praised 
Atlanta police for their efforts 
to put down the riot and com-
mended Negroes who .took no 
part in the explosive situation. 

"I denounce black power, ra-
cial violence, insurrection and 
civil anarchy," said Ellis Ar-

Praise of handling of the sit-
uation by Atlanta Mayor Ivan 
Allen came from Hoke O'Kelley. 
"I'm glad that the m a y o r 
showed up so well," be said. 
'.'The fact that he's meeting his 
obligations courageously and in-
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Gray Attacks 
WithNonviolence 
c o r e SEEKS 
TO BEAUTIFY 
CARROLLTON 
CARROLLTON, Ga., Sept. 

7—A local business leader has 
called on business establish-
ments in the. city to take the 
lead in beautifying Carrollton. 

Fred Hutchins, chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
beautification committee, said 
'•there is a great need for 
Carrolltoo to 'dean up.' " He 
pointed out that a similar 
c a m p a i g n last year was 
"rather successful" but that 
the only lasting effect was the 
construction of flower con-
tainers on the square. 

He urged businessmen to 
inaugurate a continuing pro-
gram of sidewalk sweeping 
each morning and to provide 
trash containers in the rear 
of the various buildings. 

NEGRO GIRL KICKS AT SIDE OF ATLANTA POLICE VEHICLE 
Paddy Wagon Was Called to Help Disperse Crowd Gathered at Capitol Avenne. 

NO CONFLICT-YET Byrd Promises 
Milk Board Ax 

touched it off as there were 
people at the riot/. 

On one point, however, most 
persons agreed: If certain Ne-
gro elements had not moved 
into the. neighborhood the dis-
turbance could have been 
quelled before it became a riot. 

Rep. John Hood, a Negro, 
identified those elements as 
members of the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC). 

"I mas in on the situation 
from the first," said Rep. 
Hood, standing in the garish 
light in the riot area Tuesday 

the 5th District in Atlanta. 
Armed with his usual bag of 

slogans, quips and quick an-
swers, the candidate slapped 

3 Georgians Die 
In Viet Nam War 

MANY VERSIONS 

Big Question: 
How Did It Start? 
By BILL WINN 

The big question in almost everybody's mind Wednesday police arrived 

Carmichael Talking 
Insurrection, He Says 
By WILLIAM B. WILLIAMS 
Atlanta Journal Staff Wrltar 

ALBANY, Ga., Sept. 7-James Gray charged black pow-
er" advocate Stokely Carmichael is a man who is "not talking 
about civil riRhts" but about "insurrection." 
e r auvuctuc o w n t t j v u . *•••-•— — -
about civil rights" but about "insurrection. 

Mr. Carmichael was. one of 
many targets of the Albany gu-
bernatorial candidate who made 
an address to the Albany Jay-
cees, 

O the r s receiving criticism 
from Mr. Gray, a publisher 



Learn to Earn 

HATE, CHAOS RULE 

'You Should've Seen It, Man 
... It Was a Bad Scene' 

NOW THE DOC IS SICK 
EAST HORSLEY, England, Sept. 7 (l)PI)-Dr. Anthony 

Watson has decided that fie arrival at his office of two men 
who asked to be treated for sore fingers they had picked with 
roses was his cue to emigrate to Australia. 

"The abuse of the Health Service (socialized medicine) 
has reached a point where people passing my office think up 
a complaint and pop ii to waste my time," said Watson. 

H & R BLOCK'S 
BASIC INCOME 
TAX COURSE 

4ob Opportunities 

and they broke out all the win-
dows in my car. How am I go-
fng to get home? It's your 
fault." t 

"Lady," said the officer, his 
voice rising, "Lady, I told you 

Shots crackle d o w n the 
street. White reporters stick to 
the center of the street and 
watch lines of sullen black faces, 
staring at them. 

Lloyd Tyler Denison, 15. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Deni- GLASS IS EVERYWHERE, 
son of 2178 Shamrock Drive, The acrid smoke of a tear gas, 
lias achieved his Eagle Scout grenade hangs in the air, an in,, 
rank. Lloyd is a member of ; visible cloak that chokes and 
Troop 653 and attends Colum- stings with incredible effective-
bia High School His scout- iness. 
master is J. T. Scroggs I Police attempt to charge a 

Stiff Photo—Billy Do' 
LLOYD DENISON 
IS EAGLE SCOUT 

FOOD FOR POLICEMEN 

Red Cross Refuses 
Riot Area Service 

The American Red Cross de-
clined a request from the may-
or's office that it set up an 
emergency food service for po-
licemen on duty in the riot area 
Tuesday night 

A spokesman in the mayor's 
office quoted officials of the 
Red Cross as saying the organi-
zation "couldn't go into an area 
where there is civil strife." 

"So we went to the Varsity 
and to Yohannon's," said the 
member of Mayor Allen's staff. 

SOME Mt sandwiches and 200 

fried pies were ordered from 
the Varsity and 25 gallons of 
coffee were ordered from Yo-
hannon's restaurant. 

Members of the City Hall 
Men's Club were organized into 
a "chow team" which served 
policemen from a chow lin&set 
up in the south parking p of. 
Atlanta Stadium. 

Tables were borrowed from 
the C e n t r a l Presbyterian 
Church, which is located across 
Washington - Courtland Street 
from .the State Capitol and not 
too far from the stadium. 

Found Respect 
To a Point—Allen 

By RALEIGH BRYAN'S 
Mayor Allen says he went t( 

night riot in the belief "the city' 
degree of respect" and found tl 

He sadly concedes that in 
the end "there wasn't enough 
respect to retain law and or-
der." 

It was the "work of a great 
police d e p a r t m e n t " that 
"showed remarkable restraint, 
while there was still hope of 
calming the crowd" and "then 
demonstrated a complete ability 
to act when action wa»^e-
quret1" th*t ul'imftely kept tro 
incident from burgeoning into 
something much worse, Mr. Al-
len contends. 

However it may have looked 
to others, Mayor Allen says re-
spect for his office and "for 
the cjty" manifested Itself in 
some;degree throughout the in-
cident Tuesday. 

"I was never obstructed from 
fr„ee movement and I was never 
pushed or jostled,", he says. 
"Also, there was never a melee 
that started that didn't part or 
break up at least temporarily 
when I walked into it. 

"EVEN UNDER the most try-
ing conditions there was some 
modicum of respect for the city, 
but sadly, there wasn't enough 
to retain law and oc4er. 

"I had hoped by moving into 
it (the crowd) I could get some-
one to listen. At the same time, 
I asked my office to get me thej 
top 25 Negro ministers in town," 
because J knew if it developed 
into something bigger, t h e s e 
men would be a strong influ-
ence. 

"They responded as quickly 
as they could, but it was nigh 
on dark before we could get 
themjjfere in any strength, and 
by that time the situation had 
deteriorated so much that we 
were trying to prevent crowds, 
not create them." 

THE MAYOR said "so-called 
agitators" built up the passions 
of Negroes in the vicinity "with 
lies and distortions and un-
truths" about the shooting of a 
Negro fugitive earlier by police. 

But he says that at this point, 
before he has seen actual names 
of persons that police may hold 
responsible. "I'm reluctant to 
name "any individuals or any or-
ganizatibn." 

"I would say that- no other 
city with a Negro population as 
big as Atlanta's has done more 
in consideration of it or has done 
more specifically to avert some-
thing like this." 

"We have moved thousands of 
families into better housing. We 
have provided more jobs, and 
better jobs. We have provided 
better education. We have done 
many other things," Mr. Allen 
said. > 

"All I can say is that in the 

the scene of Atlanta's Tuesday j" 
s highest office commands some 
lis was true—up to a point. 
degree that we have done these 
things, we have • lessened t he 
chance that this incident would 
have been four or five times 
worse." 

After things calmed down 
Tuesday • night, the mayor 
talked to some of the residents 
of the Summerhill community 
and found they had a common 
background. 

"They were transients," he 
says. "They had moved here 
from Fort Valley, Jackson. Mon-
ticello, Unadilla, Villa Rica — . 
other rural communities. They 
moved here because they want-
ed jobs, some hope, some equal-
ity of opportunity. They're not , 
yet accustomed to the com-
plexities of big-city life. Their 
educational backgrounds are as 
rural as the areas tney come 
from. They're caught up in the 
backwash of a changing so- 1 

ciety." 

MAYOR ALLEN described, 
himself as "proud" of Atlan-' 
tans "for the way they handled i 
themselves "after they had 
learned that the riot was in 
progress. 

"They stood by because they I 
had faith in our police depart- ' 
ment." he says, '"niey had faith 

! that people in charge—who had i 
the responsibility would take; 
care of the situation." 

He said Atlantans "owe a debt > 
of wholehearted gratitude" .to p 
the city police. And he said no 
one need make any charges of' 
police brutality to him as a re-
sult of the riot, because he won't 
heed them. 

"I saw plenty of brutality but 
it was all directed towards the 
Atlanta police and the mayor," 
he says. 

"I'm not talking from hear-
say," he adds. "I was there. I 
think last night I was where 
every top elected official should 
be in a time of trouble like 
this." 

Mayor Allen said the city was 
"deeply grateful" to Gov. San-
ders and the Georgia State Pa-
trol for the back-up service pro-
vided local police. 

"Fortunately the incident was 
one the Atlanta police could han-
dle adequately, but the state 
force was there and ready, and 
it gave us a deep feeling of con-
fidence," he says. 

Adviser's Rites 
LANCASTER, N. H.. Sept. 7 

(UPD—Funeral for Andre Istel. 
former financial adviser to two 
French governments, will be 
held here Thursday at the Con-
gregational Church. He was-78. 



THE LID became .unscrewed 
on what is delicately called "the 
racial situation," and it began 
the same way most of the riots 

and Hough and Harlem have 
begun. 

A white policeman had his 

wearing a .38 caliber pistol, un-
loaded it, lectured him and let 
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Children Hurl 
Rocks at Cars 

bricks, Bottles Fly 
In Troubled Area 

riot, hundreds wen milling In 
the street at Capitol Avenue and 
Ormood Street SE. 

The crowds remained calm 
until officers said members of 
the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating C o m m i t t e e (SNGC) 
whipped them into a frenzy with 

—'bloeh-pawtr 
nundations of policemen. 

Among the SNCC persoi 
hand as the unruly mobs formed 
was chairman Stokely Carmi-
chael, who disappeared when 
the outbreak of stone and bot-
tle tossing began. 

Another SNCC 
volved, police said, was William 
Ware. He wi 
charge of inciting a riot and 
creating a disturbance. Ware 
was being held on bonds total-
ing $10,050. 

Mayor Ivan Allen, who earlier 
had urged the crowds ranging 
from an estimated 800 to 1,000 
Negroes to accompany 
the Atlanta Stadium parking lot 
nearby for an orderly discus-
sion, later ordered police 
clear the streets. 

MAYOR ALLEN also refused 
to withdraw police as recom-
mended by a number of Negro 
ministers. Amid threats from 
the throngs. Mayor Allen told 
the Negro assembly that police 
would remain in the area until 
calm was restored. 

Most injuries and damage to 
motor vehicles occurred from 
6 to 10 p.m. After that, the 
streets were quiet and patrolled 
by pflieemen in cars equipped 
with shotguns, rifles and sub-' 
machineguns. 

But an outbreak of fire alarms 
followed; including two in which 
Molotov cocktails were used. 
Fire department officials said a 
gasoline-filled bottle was hurled 
through a window of the Sex-
ton Brothers Tire Co. at 717 
Ashby St. NW. Flames quickly 
swept through the huge ware- diatdy>fUr the tear gas bar-
house and sales offices, gutting i rage. Two young women on Or-

,the building and contents. | mon° just east of Capitol shout-
The loss was expected to runt?1 obsw? l i t i® at policemen as 

into hundreds of thousands of 

Continued from Page 1 
Frank Alfred, 43, of 77 Ormood 
St. and Tom Bush, 40, of 1041 
Washington St, said they heard 
Harris tell Prattler he was un-
der arrest and shout several 
times for him to halt, investi-
gators reported. 

After nulling about for a while 
•tat-

f volver, and oh Tuesday night in 
a Negro slum called Summer-
hill, everybody knew that tKe 
worst was yet to come. 

order was maintained unti 
sudden outbreak of t h r o w n 
brides, bottles and stones. 

H>e crowd was kept relative-
ly under control until five min-
utes before 6 o'clock, when a 
barrage of bottles, stories and 
bricks was hurled from Or-
mood Street just west of Capi-
tol. A car in that block was 
overturned, and policemen be-

advancing and firing pistols 
nto the air. 

OTHER OFFICERS fired tear 
is into the crowds, and ordered 

the people back. Several per-
in the group of demonstra-

tors were injured by thrown ob-
jects, inducting a young Negro 
boy who was struck in the eye 
by an open pocket knife hurled 
from the throngs being forced 
back along Ormond. The child 
was rushed tojhe hospital in a 
police paddy wagon. 

Mayor Allen, advancing with 
police and wiping his eyes with 
a handkerchief from exposure 
to the tedr gas, ordered the of-
ficers to "dear it up. Move 
them out'of here." 

Police Capt. O. W. Jordan, 
also wiping his eyes from the 
tear gas, ordered patrolmen to 
block off the a r e a for three 
blocks on each side of Capitol 
Avenue. This confined the ao-

an area eight blocks 
deep and six blocks wide, along 
Capitol from Glen Street On the 
north to Vanira Avenue south-

window 
Beatles used ta 

Aug 

Staff Photo—Hugh ttavall 
ATLANTA MAYOR IVAN ALLEN (CIRCLE) ATTEMPTS TO CALM CROWD 

Mayor Met Tense Situation Head-on, Trying to Talk With Crowd and Being Shouted Down 

Several protesting young men 
ere hustled into patrol wagons 

ftanond and Capitol imme-
itdySfter " 

dollars. 
fire 

ment, bolstered by 89 Atlanta 
policemen assigned to duty with 
them, was plagued throughout 
the night with a number of false 
alarms and five other fires. 

AMONG THEM was the fire 
bombing of a one-story frame 
house at 150 Dahlgren St SE. 
The home, occupied by Thomas 
McDowell, caught fire from the 
incendiary device tossed on the 
roof, but the fire was quickly 
brought under control, a fire de-
partment spokesman said. 

These were the only tw» 
blazes specifically listed as ar-
son by fire officials. But others 
jf "a suspidous nature" in-
cluded a fire in a vacant build-
ing at Glen Iris Drive and For-
rest Avenue; a blazing pile of 
scrap lumber at Englewood and 
Boulevard Drive NE, and a pile 
at crossties found burning at 
Grant'Street and the railroad, 
fire officials said. 

Another fire, whiph destroyed 
a one-story frarn*' building at 
1449 Simpson Road, NW, was 
caused by an electrical short 
circuit. Battalion Chief H. H. 
Wright reported. 

The fires occurred between 11 
p.m. and 3 a.m. 

Seventeen automobiles had 
been reported damaged in the 
rioting, including a number of 
police cars with smashed wind-
sheilds and windows. 

No looting was reported dur-
ing the night, but two market 
owners had plate glass windows 
shattered by bricks which wit-
nesses said were \ hurled by 
young Negroes. 

These incidents were at Bueh-
ler's Market, 1021 Georgia Ave. 
SE, and Sol Shafer Grocery, 
1992 Boulevard Drive NE. 

THE INCIDENT which trig-
gered the rioting began shortly 
after 1 p.m. Tuesday. Detective 
R. H. Kerr and patrolman La-
mar Harris reported they at-
tempted to take Harold L o u i s 
Prather into custody on an autff1 

They saw a car driven by 
Prather stop lor a traffic light 
jt Ormond and Capitol, and 
Harris called Prather and .told 
lira he had a warrant for his ar-
rast the officers reported. 

Prather leaped from the car 
ind ran. Harris ordered him to 
top several times, then f i r e d 
hree times, with two of the 
hots striking Prather in the left 
ide and hip, police reported. 
Prather continued running un-

il he collapsed on the front 
tepe of his home at 39 Ormond 
it SE, the officers said. 

about 

they ordered the people from 
toe street and sidewalk into 
their homes 

few minutes later when they 
hurled concrete block chunks 
through the windows and wind-
shield of a police car parked 
nearby. 

ARRESTS were sporadic at 
first although a total of 63 per-
sons had been taken to jail by 
11 p.m.,Among the arrested was 
William Ware, a SNCC member 
who reportedly is responsible for 
police department public hear-
ings last December on his 
charges of "police brutality" 
while in jail. 

Ware also Initiated a cam-
lign last month in Vine City 

to raise J35.000 appeal bonds for 
12 SNCC pickets arrested and 
convicted after a brawl with po-

re at the Army Induction Cen-
T in Atlanta. 
Two cars passing through the 

area, one eastbound on Ormond 
and another going west, driven 
by w h i t e occupants, -had 
smashed windshields and rear 
windows. The driver of one bad 
blood on his face. 

Among Negro ministers who 
sought to calm the situation 

7 p.m. were Rev. Wil-
liam Holmes Borders and Rev. 
Robert Hunter. 

We want to get what you 
nt," the Rev. Mr. Borders 

told one protesting youth, "but 
JU'U have to tell us what it is." 
The youth, who identified him-

self as Bobby Upshaw, said he 
wanted a relative who had been 
arrested released, and three 
other persons who he said were 
not guilty of any wrongdoing 
freed. Upshaw said he was not 
a, member of any organization. 

AS DARKNESS approached 
around 7:30 one young Negro 
shouted, "You'd better get these 
police out of here before 9 
o'clock." 

Just before 8 p.m. Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy of t h e Southern 
Christian Leadership Coundl ar-
rived and suggested to Mayor 
Allen that the crowd of protest-
ing people be moved to the At-
lanta Stadium and their com-
plaints heard there. 

crates on the truck, the officer 
said. 

A number of police cruisers 
the area were seen with 
smashed windows and wind-
shields and dents from the rock 
and brick barrages. Only two 
had been reported so badly 
damaged they had to be towed 
to a garage, a police wrecker 
service spokesman said in the 
early evening. 

AT 7:50 P.M. police w e r e 
notified by radio that a detach-
ment of state troopers, number-
ing about 300 men, were stand-
ing by at the stadium, f u l l y 
equipped for riot control. At 
that time a police offidal esti-
mated about 750 policemen were 
in the riot area. 

After hearing the suggestions 
of the Negro ministers and the 
two representatives. Mayor Al-
len told them'"we will remain 
here during the ni#it." 

A few minutes Ipter one shot 
rang out and a patrolman said 
he fired into (he air when a beer 
bottle was thrown into the street 
from apartments at 783 Crfpttol 
Ave. The bottle shattered in the 
street without hitting anyone. 

The list of injured treated at 
hospitals numbered 16 persons. 
A number of policemen w e r e 

until the following m i d n i g h 11 The personnel problem 
'until further noticrt" 

POLICE CHIEF H e r b e r t 
Jenkins said Mayor Allen au-
thorized him to set the police 
work week at 66 hours, with per-
sonnel to be paid overtime for 
all time above their normal 44 
hours weekly.. 

aggravated due to 89 officers 
having been detached for duty 
with the fire department due to 
the firemen's strike. At least 
one of the officers on fire de-
partment duty was on duty at 
the riot scene. This was Capt 
E. O. Mullen, whose normal 
duty is in the license bureau. 

Jenkins, Allen Put 
Blame on SNCC 

Continued" from Page 1 
these people will come and talk 
about this, we will do it." 

"We're ready to talk right 
here, -mayor." v 

"All right, let's dear the 
streets.'! — 

"Get your po-leece off. our 
streets, mayor." 

and Harlem have jhomes.' 
"You take that po-leece off 

the force that shot that boy. L 
"Let's go hon\p. Come on, 

let's go home." 
•'You're picking on us." 
"Nobody's picking on you." 
From somewhere out of the 

crowd, a brick came hurtling 
into the air. Then a pop bottle. 
And a plank. 

And another brick, which hit 
a young white patrolman named 
R. L. Braswell behind the ear. 
More than two dozen shots were 
fired into the air above Capitol 
Avenue by police. 

THE CALL went out for tear 
gas. Negroes were dragged and 
thrown into .paddy wagons. 
Bricks and bottles flew, and 
people ran in all directions, and 
the air was filled with screams 
and shouts and shooting, and 
anyone who was there got a 
taste of what it is likejo be 
caught in the middle bfaf i re-
fight in the jungles of Viet Nam. 

Later, everybody would have 
his story to tell. A Negro po-

warrant. He found his man, in 
this .case a 24-year-old Negro 
with a record already behind 
him, and told him to stop. The 
Negro-ran. The policeman shot 
him. A crowd gathered. The 
crowd yelled "police brutality." 

Violent young Negroes stirred 
the pot. And by 5:30 In the after-
noon, four hours after the shoot-
ing, the city which has held its 
breath and tried to right the 
wrongs of the centuries, began 
finding out what Watts and hate 
and mistrust and passion and 
irrational thinking are all about. 

Mayor Ivan Allen had been 
winding up a session with the 
Board of Aldermen, trying to 
solve a walkout of 500 city fire-
men. when he heard what was 
developing. 

He had walked up and down 
the streets trying to talk to the 
crowd of nearly 1,000 Negroes, 
but he had gotten nowhere. He 
had climbed atop a police car 

Continued from Page 1 

the last. But it's ready to 
The aifmunition and tear 

gas we had to use last nigbt is 
being replaced now," the chief 
said. 

Chief Jenkins pointed out that 
the great majority of both white 
and Negro citizens have dem-
onstrated their opposition to vio-
lence and will give law and 
order good • support. "Regret-
tably,"- he said, "there 
small group that advocates and 
provokes violence." 

struck.by various items thrown f According to the chief, the 
p o l i c e department has been 
aware for some time of a small 
group of people in Atlanta who 
stir up trouble, whatever the 
cause. 

"Snick clearly demonstrated 
here in 1963 that is ha<f gotten 
into the hands of irresponsible 
and hoodlum leaders," he said. 

THE CHIEF referred to the 
time in which there was some 
violence during or following 

to use It—and I hope sit-ins at restaurants. 

THE INJURED were: 
Eighteen-month-old Bobby D. 

Richards Jr., of 307 Woodward 
Ave. SE. The child was treated 
at South Fulton Hospital for 

cuts received when the 
windshield of his father's car 
was smashed by a brick at Van-
ira Avenue and Capitol Avenue. 

Montine Scarborough. 64, of 
609 Cherokee Ave. SE, head in-
jury from being hit by a brick 
on Capitol Avenue. 

—Dorothy Hart Price, 24, of 
733 Capitol Ave., body cut from 
being hit by brick. 

Robert Lee Moore. 36, of 307 
Woodward Ave. SE, admitted to 
Grady Hospital with broken jaw 
from bdrtg hit by a brick. 

—Mozelle Ridley Ellison, 20, 
of 34 Ormond St. SE, tear gas 
in eyes. 

—Ernestine Smith, 14, of 932 
Fern St., tear gas. 

—Eloise Harriett Pitts, 22, of 
783 Capitol Ave., tear gas. 

—Donnie Harris, 6, of 11 Or-
mond St., tear gas. 

—Curtis Lindley Jr., 5, 11 Or-
mond. St., tear gas. 

—Laura Jane Chandler, 14, of 
11 Ormond St., tear gas. 

—Roosevelt Williams, 17, of 
976 Washington St., SE, facial 
injuries from thrown object. 

—Joe Lamar Thaxton, 17, of 
373 Augusta Ave. SE, face cuts 
from a thrown rock. 

FOUR POLICEMEN, includ-
ing two injured in a traffic ac-
cident as they rushed to aid fel-
low officers. Patrolman C. J. 
Spicer suffered arm, 1^ and 
shoulder injuries, and detective 
C. O. Hestley received arm and 
back injuries in the collision. 

Investigating officers said a 
car occupied by detectives Hest-
ley and B.,L. Barron was struck 
from the rear by officer Spicer's 
car as the detedive car braked 
to avoid a street sweeper when 
an oncoming vehicle failed to 
yield right of way to the police 

Other Negro leaders who vehicles. The detective car was 
crowded around Mayor Allen catapulted into a street sweeper 

StarLifter 
Crash Kills 
AF Crewman 
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 7 

One crewman was killed and 

burned Wednesday while being 
serviced at nearby McChord Air 
Force Base. 

The name of the man who died 
was withheld. 
. In critical condition was 
S. Sgt. James L. Norman, 62nd 
communications and electronics 
maintenance squadron, who un-
derwent emergency surgery at 
the Army's Madigan General 
Hospital near the-base. 

The-others were: 
Airman 3.C. Joseph Pinto Jr., 

treated at Madigan for minor 
burns on the hands and re-
leased: Airman 3.C. Vernon T. 
Allen, overcome by smoke while 
fighting the fire, and S. Sgt. 
Calvin A. Warren, fire ex-
tinguisher fluid in the eye. 

Allen and Warren were treat-
ed at the air base dispensary 
and released. 

A McChord spokesman said 
the 4-engine Lockheed transport 
appeared to be a total loss. 

DEMOS 
Continued from Page 1 

just outside the Capitol Avenue 
Elementary School argued that 
all policemen should be with-
drawn from the area. This group 
included Rev. J. T. Bickers, 
Rev. Clyde Williams, Rev. Hunt-
er and state Reps. John Hood 

id J. D,Grier. 
Most vocal of the group was 

the Rev. Mr. Williams, who in-
sisted "these people own their 
houses and businesses here. 
They're not going to burn them 

by the collision with patrolman 
Spicer's car. 

Patrolman Charles Brownlee 
was treated for face cuts from 
a thrown rock and detective 
R. A. Davis recdved injuries 

an exploding tear gas 

All four officers were released 
after emergency treatment. 

A hospital official said a wom-
an and five children also came 
to the emergency room com-

lown." plaining of having suffered tear 
, . , • Mayor Allen and police offi- gas exposure. An examining 

00 persons formed around the cjai s disagreed. One officer said physidan reported no injuries 
fficers and wounded man. but • there wouldn't be a p 1 a t e and they were not treated. 
dice were able to r e m o v e g|ass window left if. we pulled, The ftoradic disturbances 

to a hospital with 
robletn from the assemblage. 

to toe shooting 
Prathfr including his half-

rother, Emmit B o y d , 26, 
ad t f o men ip the car, Willie 

out." Another reported the only j suited in the entire police de-
looting noted was of a soft drink 
truck driving along Fraser 
Street. Slowed by the crowds 
"it looked like a swarm of ants 
over it" as members of t h e 
crowd snatched bottles f r o m 

being rescheduled for 
two 12-hour daily tours of duty. 
One shift was placed on duty 
from midnight T u e s d a y to 
Wednesday noon, and the other 

Yesterday and last night 
(Tuesday)," the Chief said, in 
referring to the riot, "is a day 
we'd like to forget. I'm sure 
we've gained strength and 
.knowledge from it. The Atlanta 
Police Department proved to me 
that, as I've often said, it com-
pares with the best of any police 
department anywhere." 

At a conference with superior 
officers Wednesday morning the 
chief was informed that several 
of those arrested during the 
riot already were wanted by the 
department for various crimes. 
He also was told-that the city 
remained rdatively calm during 
the early morning hours with 
no trouble of significance being 
reported. 

Officers have been instructed 
to insped all riot equipment and 
replenish whatever is needed to 
meet further trouble. 

RAIDERS 
Continued from Page 1 

of the Uth Armored Cavalry 
Regiment from three American 
transport ships at Vung Tau, 45 
miles southeast of Saigon.A 400-
man advance party arrived sev-
eral days ago and the rest of the 
4,500-man regiment will be put 
ashore by Sunday. 

Under command, of Dallas-
born Col. William W. Cobb, 49, 

four were injured, one critical?* the power-packed regiment 
when a $5.4 million C141 star- from Ft. Meade, Md., is 
lifter jet transport exploded and equipped with about 1,000 vehi-

excuse their jungle talk. 
There is no excuse . . . 

The candidate said the ques-
tion "no longer is one of dvil 
rights—it is a matter of lives." 

He asked, "When is the 
world of the so-called liberal 
politidans, who have sold their 
souls to the radal bloc vote, 
going to wake up?" 

At about the time toe dis-
orders were beginning here, for-
mer Lt. Gov. Garland Byrd was 
holding a press conference. For 
future records of Georgia politi-
cal history, it can be observed 
by observers he was not aware follow-up sweep of a battle Mon-
the rioting was under way—but day found 47 enemy bodies to 
he commented: "When I get to j raise the total of enemy killed in 

cles, including the first of a type 
of heavily armed and fortified 
personnel carriers modified for 
use in guerrilla warfare. The 
regiment's prime mission will 
be road-clearing. 

New terror bombings and in-
telligence reports pointed to a 
buildup of Communist violence 
in the final four days before 
South Viet Nam's election of a 
117-member constitutional as-
sembly Sunday. 

A rash of bombings in the Sai-
gon area and in the northern 
city of Hue injured 16 persons in 
the past 48 hours. Officials said 
a captured Viet Cong document 
ordered attacks on vital election 
personnel and "all others who 
are forcing our people to vote." 

Premier Nguyen Cao Ky told 
newsmen the success of his first 
tentative step toward demo-
cratic rule could not be meas-
ured by the size of the vote. But 
he said his government would 
consider a 60-70 per cent turnout 
of the nearly five million eligi-
ble voters satisfadory. 

incident not linked with 
the eledion, the Viet Cong am-
bushed a drill platoon at the 
South Vietnamese Thu Due mili-
tary school seven miles north-
east of Saigon Tuesday. 

A Vietnamese spokesman said 
government casualties were 
light and Viet Cong losses were 
not known. 

U.S. B52 bombers struck a 
suspected Viet Cong troop con-
centration and headquarters 75 
miles north of Saigon in Phuoc 
Long Province on the Cambo-
dian border today. 

Tbe U.S. command said 
American Marines making 

of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. 
Hunter, in his white collar and 
black coat, was supposed to stop 
it 

"The press," he screamed, 
"has made it seem that the peo-
ple here have run wild and torn 
up property. This is not trfie. 
This is the best way for you to 
be heard." 

The crowd became nasty. A 
young Negro with bushy hair, 
wearing a faded blue sweatshirt 
and glasses, grabbed the mega-
phone and yelled, "The mayor 
told the preacher to say a pray-
er." 

"Yaaahhhhh." 
"But this ain't no place for 

prayers." 
"Yaaahhhhh." 
"Atlanta is a cracker town. 

It's no different from Watts. The 
mayor walks around on plush 
carpets and wears $500 suits and 
eats big steaks, while we eat 
pig foots and chitlins." 

"Yaaahhhh." 

AND THAT WAS all it took. 
A Negro fireman who is on 
strike tried to talk but they 
would not let hifh. They began 
rocking the patrol car and the 
mayor h?d to jump off or be 
thrown o f f . The mayor began 
walking again, asking every-
body to go home and cool off, 
but they were in no mood for 
that. 

"I have told y'all if five of 

be governor, there won't 
enough room In the state for 
me and SNCC. A lot of them 
will end up in jail." 

State Sen. Jimmy Carter was 
not immediately available for 

the engagement to 73. The 
fighting took place 18 miles 
southwest of Danang when 
Leathernecks of the 9th Marine 
Regiment clashed with an en-
trenched enemy force of 500 to 

with Capt Morris G. Redding, 
head of Atlanta's Crime Preven-
tion Bureau, and tried to talk 
from there through 
megaphone. 

THE CROWD still would not 
listen. Finally the mayor hand-
ed the megaphone to a Negro 
clergyman, Rev. Robert Jluntei'] gas. People passing through the you will be orderly?" said the 

" Rev. Mr. Borders 
"Yes." • 

liceman caught another Negro 

A newsman rushed into a 
house and asked to use the 
telephone and was given a/tow-
el and Vaseline for his'-jed-
dend eyes, burning from tear 

k * • A 

TABLECLOTH 1 
BEATLE ART T 
MISSING 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7 

(UPI)—A catering service hS»; 
reported the theft of a "ca»i" 
vas" adorned with a mul£f». 
tude of Beatle's originals. 

Co-owner Joe Vllardi 
the canvas—actually a 
linen tablecloth—was 
from a display 

doodles by John, Ringo,: 
and George. 

and blue jeans said, "We want 
him back." 

"Who?" 
"That boy they come up here 

and took right out of the house." 
"All right, we'll get him. Now, 

what else?" 
One of the others said, "there 

was four in all." 
"Yeah, and three of 'em was' 

women." 
"Can. ypti give me t h e i r 

names?" the Rev. Mr. Borders 
said. "Give me their names an4 
we'll get them out of jail fgr 
you." . . 

"And we want you to get them 
po-leeces out of here." * 

"I'll talk to them about thatj 
too." 

"And we want our freedom." 
"What do you mean by 'free-

dom'?" , 
"Uh. . 
"Jobs? Education?" 
"That's right." 
"We'll see about that ton. 

Now what you've got to do-Ifr 
calm down." 

"Get the po-leeces out of herej 
Reverend." 

"If we ask the police to ,ga 
to the outskirts of this area,. 

area, on their way home, poked 
their heads out of friends' 
houses and asked if they could 
stay on the streets long enough 
to make it home. 

The cries of children affected 
by tear gas came out of the 
houses along Capitol Avenue. 
A white Falcon sedan lay on 
Its side in a gutter, all the 
windows broken out. 

But the little story which was 
the biggest, the one which prob-
ably told as much as any other 
about this long day and night, 
took place on the front porch 
steps of one of the two-story 
frame houses lining Capitol Av-
enue. 

MAYOR ALLEN had asked 
several prominent Negro min-
isters to come and see what 
they could do about calming 
the people down, and after dark 
an orderly contingent c a m e 
striding down the sidewalk 
wearing nice suits and ties and 
looking^as calm as anything 
anybody had seen all through 
the day. 

Rev. William Holmes Borders 
led the way. They walked up 
to the front porch, where near-
ly two dozen Negroes stood 
and craned their necks, and all 
tried to talk at the' same time. 
Empty beer cans littered the 
yard. , 

"All right, all right," the Rev. 
Mr. Borders said. "Now let's 
be calm and talk about this 
thing." 

A teen-ager in a dirty T-shirt 

THEN IT went to pieces, all 
of it. A tall Negro, an older man 
with bushy hair, began raising, 
his voice: "Business is business. 
I work with white men every 
day and I get along. But when 
they start fooling around with 
my brothers, that's it I don't 
care a n y m o r e . Long as his 
skin's the same as mine, he's 
my brother." 

"Yeah. Hey, man, they shot 
that cat ii# the back. Right in 
the back." 

"I tell you," the older one 
yelled, "if they don't get 'em 
out of here by J I'm gonna get 
me some stuff." 

"That's right." 
Me, too. Right in the back, 

man." 
The Negro ministers, their 

shoulders slumped, walked away 
from the porch. They had not 
been able to reason with their 
own. .That was the trouble Tues-
day in Sumnierhill. Nobody, 
could reason with anybody. The 
only thing anybody could under-
stand was bricks and tear gas. 

Cold at Hibbing 
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (UPI)-

The highest temperature re-
ported Tuesday to the U.S. 
W e a t h e r Bureau, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 109 
degrees at Palm Springs, Calif. 
The lowest Wednesday morning 
was 37 at Hibbing, Minn. 



Summerhill Was Likely Spot 
For Trouble When It Came 

By WAYNE KELLEY tie recreation, poor health, ex-
It might have happened in ploitation, skepticism a b o u t 

any slum area of Atlanta. But 

UPI Teltphoto 
HE'S CHARGED 
WITH MURDER 

Tampa, Sept. 7—Michael W. 
Wade, 19, enters the Hills-
borough County Courthouse 
for the start of his first de-
gree murder trial. Wade is 
accused of the murder of 16-
year-old Barbara Trombly of 
Montgomery on June 11. 

Tuesday's riot took place on the 
edge of Summerhill, and ob-
servers close to the city's social 
problems were not surprised. 

"We figured that this c o u 1 d 
happen over there," said Duane 

Community Council of the At-
lanta Area, Inc. 

The council, wWch several 
months ago released a study of 
conditions in the area south of 
the new $18 million stadium, 
had been hearing reports of 
possible trouble there this sum-
mer. 

."THE CHANCES for an out-
break were good in this area 
(Summerhill)," council associ-
ate director Jack B. Sdimitt 
said. "You can't really predict 
this sort of thing, but the 
chances were good." 

The community council re-
port detailed problems in the 
area including poor housing, lit-

State Patrol Was Ready 
But Aid Wasn't Needed 

promises . of city help, dislike 
for the police.', 

Add to this — Tuesday a,fter-
noon —"the presence of the mil-
itant Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee (SNOC)1 

which has been interested in 

in after belng displaced, by ur-
ban renewal. 

Approximately 105 state pa-
trolmen stood by in one of the 
tunnels underneath Atlanta Sta-
dium in case they were needed 

to assist Atlanta police in con-
taining the riot Tuesday night 

The patrolmen were pulled in 
to Atlanta from 17 cities. They 
appeared at the stadium armed 
with riot equipment including 
shotguns, tear gas weapons, ri-
fles and billy sticks. 

They never saw action be-
cause they were there • on a 
standby basis only. 

"We were called in to back 
up the local police in case they 
needed assistance," said Col. E. 
B. Harbin, acting, as patrol com-
mander because Col. Lowell 
Conner was out Of town. "That's 

we did do — just stand 
wait to be called. 

"SNCC has been in this area 
for the past six or eight months, 
mostly trying to get a spirit of 
militancy started," a white min-
ister who has worked with slum 
problems there f o r several 
years said. 

"Hie SNCp activities have 
been intensified in the past 
three or four months, but this 
is the first time they have done 
anything this openly," the min-
ister said of "black power" in-
fluences in the Tuesday riot 

Rev. Roy Williams, vice presi-
dent of the Sirmmerhill Civic 
League, was on the scene Tues-
day afternoon after an Atlanta 
policeman shot and wounded a 
Negro suspect who was trying to 
escape arrest. 

"Before SNCC arrived we had 
them (local residents) under 
control," the Rev. Mr. Williams 
said. "But they (SNCC) whipped 
them up with hate.. That is the 
first time that SNCC came in 
here like that and what we knew 
could happen—it happened." 

But the Rev. Mr. Williams 
and others said that the plight 
of poor people in the Summer-
hill area was a fertile breeding 
ground for fanning discontent 
into violence. 

"I HAVE TOLD our city poli-
ticians we were sitting on a 
powder keg," the Rev. Mr. Wil-
liams stated. "The conditions 
here are, some of the worst in 
Atlanta." 

HOUSING is a major source 
of discontent. 

"The majority of the peopfc in 
this area are unskilled workers, 
some with six or seven chil 
dren," the Rev. Mr. Williams 
said of the community. "They 
are paying $60 to $70 a month 
rent. Sometimes 12 to 15 fami-
lies are crowded into on? old 
•beat-up house:" 

The neighborhood where the 
rioting took place is a transi-
tion area. Along such main 
streets as Capitol Avenue and 
Georgia Avenue white families 
have held on until the past few 
years. Then a flood of Negro 
families took over. 

"Urban renewal and the new 
stadium have d r a s t i c a l l y 

MANY OF THE more stable 
families moved from Summer-
hill when it began going down 
with the infill* of new, poo— 
residents. There is a lack of 
tablished community leadership. 

"It • 
comm 
"yet there is a potent! 
leadership." 

Although Mayor, Ivan Allen 
and the city moved this summer 
to establish playlots, (the Atlan-
ta Braves have been helping 
with one in the area) Summer-
hill and neighboring Mechanics 
ville still lack adequate recrea-
tional facilities. And schools are 
overrcowded, the minister said. 

Quotes from the community 
council research report give 
some picture of the potential for 
trouble in Summerhill. as well 
as adjoining slum sections. 

"Their streets are unpaved; 
the schools are much more 
crowded: the enforcement of 
sanitation, housing and other 
standards is nuch less strin-
gent; in many neighborhoods 
street lights are virtually non-
existent. . . . 

'Coupled with the absence of 
services have been many un-
filled promises to improve con-
ditions. Bond issues have been 
sold on the promises of im-

proved schools or streets or. 
parks, but these services have 
not materialized. Public officials 
have stated their desires to im-
prove this or that situation, but 
conditions remain essentially 
unchanged. 

"It should be no surprise that 
most people simply do not be-
lieve that babign expressions 
„ j Intent"fnade by local c 
cials," the report added. 

Wednesday, Sept. -7> 1966* SUIantelPUrnal - J 

A POLICE incident is real fuel 
Jn such areas as 

Summerhill. • 
"Since drunkenness Is a viola-

tion of the law, and since Atlan-

time enforcing ^his law, 
it is a natural consequence that 

have considerable ex-
. rience with the negative side 

of police authority," the council 
report noted. t 

Even the Rev. Mr. Williams, 
an an official of the Summerhill 
Civic League, reflects this atti-
tude toward police. "They will 
kick a door down In a minute 
and go in a house," he claimed. 

Riots breed misunderstanding, 
and Summerhill's problems arc 
far more complex than a sudden, 
one-shot burst of violence, pro-
fessional observers point out. 

Although the disorders ap-
peared under uneasy control 
Wednesday, the white minister 
was concerned nothing had 
changed what he called a "lack 
of communication." 

"One of the problems is that 
the mayor and City Council 
don't know or understand this 
community," he said. 

SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

DECATUR FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N 
Main Office / Decatur Federal Square / Decatur. Georgia I 378-8821 

Rockbridge • Belvedere . Glenwood • Toco Hill • North DcKalb Center 
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COL. HARBIN said Gov. San-
ders reached him at 6 p.m 
Tuesday night and instructed 
him to call the patrol men in. 
"We started calling men in im 
mediately and we had the last 
of the. men in here by 8:30 
p.m.','" he said. 

The men came from stations 
at Dalton, Toccoa, Thompson, 
LaGrange, Manchester, New-
nan, Villa Rica, Cedartown, Car-
tersville, Canton, Lawrenceville, 
Gainesville, Athens, Madison. 
Washington, Milledgeville and 
Griffin. 

They remained in Atlanta Wed-
nesday, still on a standby basis. 
Col. Harbin said they were changed the community life," 
"resting up" at the Howard the white minister said. "The 
Johnson Motel and Biltmore Ho- housing is crowded, substan-
tel. * |dard. Many people have moved 
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